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Dear 	Segesta, 

You moisten my eyes, and you help very much. We appreciete 
it. The second check, like the first, will be -loplied to Xeroxing 
copies of the documents I  em getting. 

I am going to make `11ITEWASP III a little larger' The 
unfortunate thing is that this just about gusrente's that we will 
lose money on it unless I can get help from a foundation or get it 
printed tommercially. But ';.,hen you Ittlx see the documents in it, 
which youykind assistance has helped pay for, I think you will 
agree than it had to be done and that it is worthwhile. 

This continuing search, the opportunity of making 
public epTeerences that. I do accept, end my belief that it is 
important to answer Manchester's lies, have delayed !•EITE71/1.ai III, 
but I hope it will, not be ton long in doming now. 

Two of the pictures of Oswald taken at the time of hjs 
arrest ore in color and I'm trying to get them. I can, in black and 
white. Another researcher is making:  a specialty of this and I am 
giving him my materiel on it because -L just cannot include everything 
in III. have already made a study of that shirt for him and am 
getting a color picture of it for him that he will use and got to the 
public. You are right about the hairline. The shi appears to be 
dark in the busy Commission obotogrephy. But is it, actually, a 
ulticolored shirt, part of which is gold: 

When I see the artist this week, as I hope to, I'll ask him 
about your cover suggestion. I leave these things up to him because 
I cannot an do not pretend to know whet is most appealing to most 
people. I like the idea. 

Wish I had time to write you more. Please accept my 
deep appreciation. 	we are getting out of debt, we still have 
a ways to go. The Dell edition will help much, although the royalty 
on each copy is but nine cents. 

While very few people have sent us canttibutions, I think 
you will _b glad to know that hundreds write encouraging letters 

and I try to answer all, despite the time they take from work. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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January 6th,1j67 

Saturday &eniag rust 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Your assaesiaatien article by Richard J. Mullen is lust do much 
ECJIdoi-boxing. HarolUeisburg's Whitewash #2 has 3 photographs which make 
a shLmbles of the entire 22 volumes of the 'jarren 2eport and which prove 
Osarld was innocent. 

1, ,:he complete James Fatgoas picture taken at the time of the ft:Yet 
shot, 

2, The F.B.I. photo of Oswald taken after he mus arrested; and 
3, The F.B.I. photo of Billy LoveLldy. 

In the Altgens photograph, Oswald can be seen Standing in the entrance to • 
the book building with hie hands clasped in froat of him. he is watching 
the vrade along with a hundred of other people. Be is vcJaring a very dark 
shirt, ip.)en down the waist, with long sleeves. He is not on the 6th floor 
shooting • at the president. 

The T.B.I. photo of Oswald-, taken after he was arrested, show him wearing 
the same 4rk shirt with the long sleeves,and open down the waist,like .  • 
the magi in the doorway of. the book building. 

. 	. 
At this point the fast-switch:to 	having switehed:the:Os4ald rifle from 
a germtn tJh 	to an Italian Garcnno,try another quick shuffle by stat- 
ing thart the nan,in tha doorway is Billy. Lovelady,,.aa .employee in the book-
building. Bht• this time it wont work. Lovelady clans ;the:t he, la the man 
staudilJg In the .doorway rand states tht at the time he was wearing a red and 
white striped shirt with short sleeves. The F.B.I. photo of Lovelady how 
him wezilig a Striped' shirt with short sleeves. Ha•conaot be the ban in the 
doorway: that Man is WriLig very dark shirt with long sleeves. The man 
in the doorway in the latgens picture is Lee Harvey Oswald. • 

In the light of the evidence of these 3 pictures, the entire 22 volumaes of 
the report, hard evidence, soft evidence and in between evidence, is just so 
much junk. Full 9471,14Qiii141 credit for exposing this monstrous infamy must go 
to Harold Weisburg, Lark Lane, lincent Salaudria and Leo 3auvage, a hand-
ful of courageous writers who, thruout the tumult, noise, and clamor of that 
fateful day, kept. their sights on the evidence and refused to be hoodwinked 
by this incredible swindle. 

James 3cgesta 
15142 Charles R. eve 
:ast Detroit, Mich 4E3021 


